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... .•^:Zita has thfct “will to power” which 
Charles lacks. She will drag him 
with her along the path she seems al
ready to have chosen, which is a path 
of rebellion against the dominant 
Magyar-Teuton combination. It is the 
old Bourbonl rebellion against a terri
torial aristocracy breaking out at a 
time when Europe is in a fever of 
democratic revolution. À Zita is al
ready a*symbol, an incarnation, a 
combination of Elizabeth of England 
with Maria Theresa of Hutigary. To 
the democratic masses in revolt, she 
stands for the peace they demand so 
eagerly.

. TUNNELS IN THE VU S

—•—-ft iff mm s/wrC AC «*1 ion and in co-operation with otherGALLANT ACTS Or
DOMINION TROOPS ■Sjrsfas

personal example inspired the 
a yd contributed largely to the in- 

CANADIANS MAKE ENVIABLE t V.omitable spirit they evinced under
trying circumstances, being cheered 
by his contempt of danger, his ini
tiative and fine leadership.
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rmm §»i Wonderful Incidents in R?cent Fight

ing Where the Courage of Our 

.Soldic rs W as Often Shown.

"tains ho&UVt^MEN! IT IS MAGIC !

«LIFT OUT ANY CORN 
Apply a few drops then lift 

corns or calluses eff with 
fingers—no pain.
■o—o—o—d—6—o—o—o—«

Just think! You caa 
I ill ofiSany corn or cal 

without pain or

l Better than any general description 
re the bare records of individual j 

acts of gallantry for bringing home : 
to the reader the true pictures of j 
u millions under which the Canadian 

I Corps have waged war rince Scptcm-1 
j her 27 in thin terrible battle of Cam J 
brai. Tl-.e following cases, gathered i 
almost haphazard, are entirely typical | 
of the general" character of the fight- j 
ing, which frequently resolved itself i 
into single-handed attacks on the ■ 
enemy strongholds. Neeessàril>*hun- i 
dreds and thousands more must go j 
unrecorded, equally gallant, though j 
they be. Alberta battalions, while j 
attacking the Marooing lino on Sep- ] 
tember 28, ran up against heavy un- j 
cut wire and numerous machine guns.

discovered one of these I 
inflicting heavy casualties. ! 

odd-shaped yoke, into which the fronts jn the face of point-blank machine 
are gathered. It closes centre-front gun and rifle fire he attacked volun- 
as far as the skirt; no opening is re- j tnrily, sniping as ho went, and then 
quired in the skirt. McCall Pattern ; rushed this formidable nczt. captur- 
No. 8C06, Girl’s Middy Dress. In 6 ing the gun and twenty men. 
sizes, 4 to 14 years. Price, 20 cents.

Gas Masks From Nutshells.
The Food Admini trat.ion in the

Already Had It.
The Mulford volunteers were at 

Great Seam of Coal Was Pierced in i i,ilcd States is stimulating the sav- camp, and Jim Cotton* the butcher,.
Construction of the Loetscb.berg.  ̂ j j;.o of fruit pits and nut shells from : Was pUt on sentry duty for the first

mi:cb ,.f tb«-ir ! v.I'ii-h will Lu mudc a high grade of night. After marching up and -’own
. 1 ■*, t , ’r ,hf. VIdk to the tuimth ‘•t.rbon for gas masks that-will with- fnr a few minuter an officer passed
“ Ce bôml through ' »•:.»■! ravages of German poison , him, and Jim omitted to challenge

those mountains to make

t
vi(

nrougn •••■...... v,ix ......... b • ------------- > , u....,
railway F;»-s- H takes two hundred peach pits ; him.

. „ ... | . , . ,un nnitbom •'.nil or seven pounds of shells to furnish | “Why didn’t you demand the coun-
A Cincinnati man dis- route» ‘^^ ’f Foronu Thev hàs ™<vgh carbon for „np mask. Only t„sign?" asked the officer angrily,

revered this ether com- | southern «arts of Europe. The,e_ has (h<_ „ :ilrriJ ran bc uaed: «0h. that's all right." replied Jim,

the peach, apricot, prune, olive, date, ‘jVe. already got it. The chap in tha
cherry an 1 plum pits and Brazil, guards’ tent gave it to me five min-

eeted'"p;crc- hickory, walnut and butternut shells. utes ago.”

! fcorcnoss.
% northern and 0,1 yevt'n

discovery the following n otorial ran be used:
pound and named it . V-eeu no more important 
freezone. Any drug- made in this way than during 
gist will sell a tiny Lot- j construct mn of the Loetschberg tun- 
tie of freezone, like here ' ncl. This was the unexpected p:crc- 
Fliown, for very little 1 ing of a great coal scam in the centre I 
cost. You apply a few j of a mass of much younger Trias.sic

O MeCiU. |

9i
Mi&p.nYa Liniment Cures Oar got In Cowe Dlinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

drops directly upon a ! stone.
tender corn or callus. I The Loetschbcrg tunnel proved a
Instantly the soreness ' much more difficult proposition than A well-to-do Brussels woman writes 
disappears, tlica shurt- ! tpi St. Cothard tunnel. which is , in a letter: "I have a cloak made out
ly y,m will tind the corn driven almost entirely through hard i of the hood of my husband’s service
cr callus so loose that gneiss. At Andermatt and Airola- cape; a waist made of his football

lift It right one can see in the quarries how un- : tunic, and a dress made out of a sheet;'
* deft tremendous pressure the Jurassic mamnm has managed à dress out of 

freer, np Is wonder- chalk has been turned into marl,le. ; lbc dining-room tablecloth, and my
Private Pushes Position 'Alone. il ijVlij;, 1 ful. „ dries instantly. It ; In the ease of the Loetscl>'>^g the , sisters have cloaks made out of wool-
In the. attack on Bourdon Wood on | I' ! doesn't eat away «, j Æ* r^k pted^n |

the previous day, another private of \'J/ corn or callus, but , _ «tmtifierl rock
the same battalion, when heavy rifle j Xshrivels It up without 1 ^,"fthV Alpine tunnels are run on!

fire developed from the quarry wood, even Irritating the surrounding skin. I . -, i,octschberg, I .. .. ..
rushed the position alone and drove j Hard, soft or corns between the toes, ; - v on n curve. Tills was ! A druggist can obtain ail limitation
the enemy into a dugnut, holding as well as painful calluses, lift Tight .... . unf0rseen ob-1 of MINARD'S LINIMENT from a To-
them there till help arrived, when one 0ff. There Is no pain before or after- 1 n-c 1 _ , ‘. V . composition of ronl° Louie at a very low price, and
hundred and forty-six of all ranks,,, wards. If your druggist hasn't ”taJ® „rd .tted in an ex- have It labeled his own product,
including the Battalion Headquarters fveezone, tell him to order a small Lot- ;lha ,.™ g,r.)0 fi00 Tbc engineers : T1»s greasy imitation is the poorest
Staff, were captured. 'In the subse- tle for you from his wholesale drug , pcnmiure ' ’ , ' ., i>nPcler 01)0 we have yet seen of tile many
quent fighting on the same day this toouse. ^ vrt eh flows down the moot that every Tom. Dick aud-Harry has

gallant soldier was fatally wounded. ; --------------»------------- 1 wol.ld interfere with the tried to introduce.
In a night attack by a Quebec re®-j THE TRjALS OF AN EMPRESS boring of a tunnel r,00 feet below the Ask for MINARD'S and you will get
ment on the Marcoing line a Lieut , ------- river bed. but it did. and there was a it.
who had won his Military Medal in f Austria-llungary Holds Ad-. CBVe-in, hv which twenty-five work-
the ranks found his platoon held up . 1 "
by machine-gun fire from a railway «need Democratic Views. _________ ^________ .

embankment which lay in front of his It is astonishing to read of a young ] , whiten* SKIN
Objective. Realizing that unless s,I-1 and charming qucen who Uves in this ;GIRLo! WHITCN bK 
enced the entire advance must be held , day and generation under a surveil-
up, he called for two volunteers and 1 jance s0 c]ose as to suggest the ro-
attacked under continually heavy fires manc0 and intriguc
and blinded by flares the enemy was years The heroinc cf the story,
throwing up. the little party crawled whjeh Current opinion has collected 
the entire distance. Waiting his from varioua Continental papers, is 
chance, he ordered bombs to be ^ Empress_Quee„ of Auslrin-Hu,i- 
thrown and rushed the position kill- The part of villain in the
ing two of the crew and capturing : |..a» whjch according to European 
the third, the remainder falling v.c- gossip began during a
hms to homos. Owing to the heat ^ German Emperor and his
caused by their intense fire he was un- ! congort t„ Vienna, is said to be played 
able to remove the machine guns but ^ and the Kaiserin.

Attractive design for misses'., dress, ^ ^ , The Hohenzollerns were

to he developed in serge, galiardinc or ; ht be resumed troubled. It appears that Zita pre-
McCall Pattern No. 8602, •m‘Bht r*b'J „ fers the fashions current in Paris to

In 4 sizes, 14 to 20 Killed the Gun Crc . the fashions that you
rears Price 26 cents. ’ Transfer I While leading his platoon against, The Germans complained that the lady 

v, qo« Price °0 cents. Bourlon Wood a Lieutenant of a wa3 ,]versed as if she were going to
These pai^ns may’be obtained! British Columbia battalion found | a French restaurant.

from your local McCall dealer, or from , himself held up by machine gun fire j The Empress-Queen is also accused 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto. ' from a sunken road. He took his . of having set her court in a roar with 
Dpnt W i men aroun^ the enemy s flank and comjc drawings of the skirts and feet

p ' _________6_________ I captured the stronghold, killing the I of exaited ladies in the suite of the
To boil fish and discard the water is "ew and capturing one officer and | Hohenzolleuis. She has flatly refused

wasteful. It will make appetizing | ten, °„ther tanks, with one field gun j to tolerate a practice of dispensing
_ „r fbnwder and four machine guns. Later on, . witll stockings, after the new Berlin

"° p ' having passed through our front mode> and js accused of wearing a
wave, his party was checked by a I eorset smuggled into Vienna from 
strong enemy post south of Bourlon pan;. a thjng forbidden to the Ger- 
Wood. Many of his own company by | man Empress herself, 
this time were casualties. So, gatli-i Another source of discord is the 
ering a detail from another company, | peraistence of Zita in using French 
Ije led them ill. He rushed the post aH Gif. language of the nursery. She 
at once, killing the officer and cap- prefcrs ;t ;n corresponding with her 
luring 49 prisoners with machine brother3 fighting with tile allies, 
guns. Pushing on to tlleir final ob- Kven t]ie Cu„king at the palace is 
jeetive, the party captured two offi- j,’reneh for Zita cannot, we learn, en- 

ami 45 other ranks. His right ; durc sauaage. a,„i 
flank being in the air, he took up a pumpernickel gives her indigestion, 
defensive position, forming a flank : An embarrassing episode was nar- 
for the adjoining troops. On October row]v averted on one of the Holien- 
l.i at Bleeourt, this intrepid officer Ka]]e'rn visits by her ignorance of the 
found himself in command of & com- | WQrJg of “Deutschland uber Ailes.” 
pany now reduced to fifty of all 1 A!ulkcr patriotic hymn was substi- 
ranks, and with this little band he tutcd but the lady did not know that, 
tapturul 80 prisoners and 17 machine

Feather pullers should be rmme-ii- 
ately removed from the flock; ether 
birds v/ill require the habit, 
difficult to stop this habit.

Lack"es’ Dresses in Belgium.»n ''fill;
A private

The fecture of this little suit is the which was J® lilt
t'

It is

i!
V7 ATT TED

you can
Gnï" A L Iil.ACKSMITH, REID 

ill. Ont.off.

1 FOB BALE

l-li! \%TELL. EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
f ▼ and Job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontarld. Tnaunance carried $1.600. Will 
rn for $1.200 Vn quick sale. Ttnx 69, 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.5

>
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
t X In New Ontario Owner going to 

Froroe. Will yell $2 000. Worth double 
that amount Anp'v J. H.. c’o Wilson 

Ishlng Co.. I-lmlted. Toronto.Publ%
UrjrcM WINDOWS FOB sale

S;M I NO 
complete. 
Box B61.

CE LIST SHOW 
ows glazed 

Hall Ida y Company.

r\ ET OCR Pill 
XJT cost of wind 
any y.lze.
Hamilton

i

MISCELt-AHEOUa
/Cancer, tumors, lumps, etc..
Vv internal end external, cured with
out rain bv our home treatment Writs 
u<r before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood. Ont

men lost their lives.

A Questionable Record. 
i A plain re 1 ribbon worn on the 
! British soldier’s tunic denotes that the 
i wearer holds the Good Conduct Medal 
j granted only after eighteen years of 
! exemplary service. But a certain old 

Your grocer has the lemons and any • 60}dier found a new way to describe 
drug store or toilet counter will sup- the honor>
ply you with three ounces of orchard A la(jy> peering at the red ribbon 
white for a few cents. Squeeze the on ^js tunie, inquired what it was for. 
juice if two freslWeinons into a bottle, j “Eighteen
then put In the orchard white and ; crjme>’ madam,” replied t^e veteran 
shake well. This makes a quarter pint graveiy. 
of the very best lemon skin whitener i
and complexion beautifier known. Mas- mnard’ii Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
sage this fragrant, creamy lotion daily j . .
Into the face, neck, arms and hands I To set brown or tan color, soak 
and just see how freckles, tan, sallow- the article to be washed for ten mm- 
ness, redness and roughness disappear utes in a pail of water to which has 
and how smooth, soft and clear the lieen added a cupful of vinegar. Black 

Yes' It is harmless, or black and white goods should De 
soaked in strong salt water for ten 
minutes before washing.

STOVE POLISH

WITH LEMON JUICE

/ Make a beauty lotion for a few cents to 
remove tan, freckles, sallcwnesc.of nt'ediaeval

Easy"Will
tonot

UseBum
© Me CitV

of undetected iNV>J
\

32wm
jersey.
Misses’ Dress. see in Berlin. DARTING, PIERCING 

SCIATIC PAINSskin becomes, 
and the beautiful results will surprise

-fl-
He Gould Not Explain.

A short time before the war Gen. 
Korniloff, while distributing prizes at 
a gymnasium class for cadets at 
Pctrograd, seized the opportunity to 
give tile students at lecture in regard 
to the softness of the rising genera
tion as contrasted to the tough 
of tho generation to which he himself 
belonged. !

“Why, when I was a cadet here,” lie 
said, “we made it a rule to gather on 
the hanks of the Neva every morning 
in the spring, summer and autumn 
and swim three times across the

Give way before the pene
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment

?P^EEPYOUi! SHOES MEAT^l

Sk 4T1ZIN1

5

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
tli£ joint wrench, the ligament 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally*, 
preferred. Made in Canada.

sprain.

SHOE POLISHESX . ***
LIQUIDS o/x/PASTES

Z*”BLACK,WHITE .TAN, DARK BROWN 
OR OX-BLOOD SHOESriver.”

The statement was received in 
chilling silence, followed by a burst, of 

when a student asked in a

the mere name ofV PRESERVEMeLEATHER

AuioStrop applause 
puzzled tone:

“In that ease, sir, may T inquire 
managed about

THE rrPM-lEV CQRPORATICWSLro.KAHtUOW.CAflAtK

1 A Cure for Pimples
guns. In two days’ fighting hia re- C‘K!arly in her married life the Bour- , MONEY ORDERS. j -Youdon'i need mercury, pot.-h !
cord was thiee officers, 180 other ^ %jta discovered, the Figaro in- When ordering goods by mail send a |> or any other strong minerel to Jj
ranks, one field gun and 2h machine ftrms us that her youthful consort, Dominion Express Money Order. i cure pimples caused by poor <
guns captured, exclusive of enemy although attractive, is no intellectual   > blood. Take Extract of Root. - J
killed and wounded. j prodigy. Her effort to atone for bis wilh K™. [■ druggist call, it “.Mother Sdflfls <■

In the attack on Bourlon W ood on deficiencies by her own mental gifts , { Curative Syrup-and your skm {
September 27, a Lieutenant of a is responsible for the course of re- The C hinese have a queer custom ; » W',H dear up as fresh as a baby s.
Manitoba battalion, finding his com-1 lvnL political history at Vienna. <>♦* painting an eye on 1 lie bow ul a; It will sweeten your stomach and ,i
1>any officers casualties, took com- j ghe is said to have begun a cor- boat so that it may easily sec its way ; , > regulate your bowels.” Gettlio 7 
,nand of the shattered company and rc,sp0ndence with the Pope, v. liich had j through the water, mall boats ns ; ; j genuine. 50c.and$1.00Bottles. J
skilfully reorganized it under heavy 1 nut „onc far when it leaked out that , well as large must have an eye. and J; At drug stores. $ <
shell tire and machine gun fire. He. hvr lcttera wcre intercepted. Zifa ( nothing must be permitted to cover it. : ________ _____
then attacked and carried his objec- Ljirealencd to take refuge in the cha- L There is a story of an Englishman ! 
live. Finding his company enfiladed teau oj- Brunnsce, where her sister who, while travelling in < hma, let ms »

I lie rushed, single-handed, the enemy spen(. g0 jon^ a time, or to fly to the feet dangle over the painted eye ot a ^
j post, capturing machine guns and nunnf,ry ,n which another sister is .-mall boat in which he was sailing.
| ten prisoners. Having organized his insniur/,(j. qhe Empress Zita soon had The owner, becoming very excited,, WI K,a«ices Burent Enlargements, 

S position, he repelled four heavy }uM. uwn fac-tion at court, a faction begged the Englishman not to inter j II Thickened, Swollen 1 Issues,
I counter-attacks and then proceeded un(jel-stood in Italy to he distinctly fere with the sight of the boat while I \ Curbs, Filled Tendons. Sore-

to capture by stealth three enemy , lo tbl, Hohcnzulkrit interests, it was moving through the water. V ness from Bruises or Strains;
machine guns. He fought his com- look dra8tiv measures. Three ; When the first railway was built m II Hops Spavin I-nmcness, allay « pain,
pany until October 8 with great ini- ladies in waiting were dismis- China, some of the native workmen
tiative ami flaring, inspiring his men Si.d A French governess for the vylu. were familiar wi ll boats w.in .J at jrl,gR'st\ „?d,iivcrrJ. Book 1 R free,
to almost, mcrediblu exertions by his (.hil(i,.en WHS detained only after a to paint, an eye on the front ol the , aBSUKBINE, JR., for mankind- an
wonderful leadership and personal . , oU-ngcd contest. All that wc learn lucomotiv •. Such a powerful creature ant;septic linimeni f< r bruises, cuts, wounds,
bravery. Tie wa fatally wounded on - . Ita]ian riVw,napei's. ins that, they said, should not bc id- ttrains, painful, swollen veins or elands. H

abo'.it blir.il. ; heals and toot he». $1.25 a bottle at drug-
gisti or postpaid. Will tell you morr if you

w!f.Y0UN0.F.r. P - r • • !r- -. »»i-r u fian, 
wiJ Jr., xrt tide Iff Uaadi,

how you 
clothes 7 ”
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From the War 
Zone mass

8 Comes the news that 8 
3 the AutoStrop Safety (H 

I Razor is helping ofli- 
8 cers to maintain the 
ry high morale of tho 
m soldiers.

Nothing makes a 
Q soldier feel mort: like 
■ himself than a « lean, 

velvety shave this is 
W only possible with an

AutoStrop. Became 
of its self-stropping 

O feature it is the only- 
razor that is always in 

B perfect condition.

On Hands and Fingers.- Could 
Not Work, Cuticura Healed.
"After vaccination I was affected 

With skin trouble on my left arm and 
later it act in in both hands 
and my fmgers. I suffered so 
much I w^s unable to do any 
kind of work, and it used to 
keep me awake at night. I 
suffered an awful itching and 
burning, and my fingers were 
swollen.

’ "I had the trouble over twenty-five 
when I read of Cuticura Soap

V

and Ointment. I tried it with success 
so I bought more, and now my hands 
ere healed.” (Signed) Miss A. Cadleux, 
Cbambly, Canton, Que., Mar. 25, *1.7.

Use these supcr-cresmy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre« 
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston. IT. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Price $5.00
At leading itères everywhere

3ic. frostisur .i-ill 
AutoStrnf> Over r. 
cl.ic • r^aitUi -'il -■■•'il-

day. 1-owcd t«»I Zita' is watched night and 
j w hep . he arisen in the morning a i

Holding the Military Medal, being Orman spy, a Pari.- ian contemporary MiaimVn Linimen. 
promoted from the ranks, the Lieu- says, is duly informed. It she v, iivs 
tenant of a New Brunswick battalion a letter it is opened. When she visits
personally led an attack in front of ^hc hospitals of Vienna her formi- j i.a.d summer, when so many hoys 
Jnchy on September 27. The next ! dub1': c. covt is always on the ah rt Yvere helping farmers, one boy. willing 
day, n ar Baillencouvt, notwitlistand- ]( :<t sh( slip a note to a person in her Vagev to help hat wholly un- |
ing heavy casualties, .he again led his confidence. The dishes that leave the m.quainted with farm work, was as- ! 
battalion into action, storming his ob- . kitchen of the Vienna palace njpst sjg'nc,i » farmer who was caveh . , ® a
jeetive. Toward evening the enemy 1 pas:- two inspectors op their way to in giving direelipis. One day he told I1” ESf —

launched, very heavy cm liter-attacks ■ the dining room. the hoy to ‘ grease the wagon.” An J
on brigade front. The brunt of it j Her majesty proves t<> be remark - jluU1. hitei the boy came in ami said:

this battalion,'which w"6s form- nbly like the Empress Elizabeth of *• Fve greased •. very pa; t except the !
erly~n Manitoba Unit,, and owing to Austria, who in her lifetime wa av- 1 .{rw\^ tV„;t the wheels ctura on. I,
: ( v re casualties the line was tem- | rus...d of sympatl.v with liln -al. not .jj.ln’t ho:her with them: they don't 
porai ily pushed hack. After making J p,. y radical, views. ' .^hov. ru.el:.”
a personal reconnaissance the Lieut, j fn the opinion of the I V m b .au- ——— -----------------------------jsslT"Tt—’T^ <

the last day.
\ Lieutenant's Record.

Cv.rcn Colt'.», ftc.
AutoStrop

3 Safety Razor Co. No l-so in That.

mLiuiilrd

83-87 Duke Street 
Toronto

il ! (

,:V
i ■ If,»CO-8 IS

r5k

W A Ï ways Effective—and acts quickly
Relieves hme back, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame joints and musclcfip 
tootliu'Uic, earache, sore throat and other painful complaints—HirsVs 
Stops the Pain. Get n bottle today. ITave it handy—1ms e hundred^ 

At dealers or tvrite us. Hills'!’ REMEDY CO., Hamilton.
■fm
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j Jn the opinion of the IV-m-h .sill- - 
organized all the ebmicnts of the bât- ({cnt of her chaiiuter already cited, FI). 7
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